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As is true of many other human disorders, alcoholism does 
not have a single cause, nor is its origin entirely genetic. Genes 
can play an important role, however, by affecting processes 
in the body and brain that interact with one another and with 
an individual's life experiences to produce protection or sus
ceptibility. Teasing these effects apart is challenging, and to 
date fewer than a dozen genes that influence one's risk for al
coholism have been identified, although more surely exist. 

Variants of each of the known genes only modestly alter 
an individual's vulnerability to alcohol, but many are com
mon in the general population and may have wider effects on 
drinking habits, on other addictions or problematic behav
iors, and on disorders such as depression and anxiety. Finding 
the genes involved in our responses to alcohol and under
standing their effects may thus illuminate a broader array of 
conditions, too. Revealing the biological processes that can 

I 

Identifying genetic influences on vulnerability to alcohol 

addiction can lead to more targeted treatments and help 

those at risk to make informed choices about their own lives 
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BY JOHN I. NURNBERGER, JR., AND LAURA JEAN BIERUT 

The tendency to become dependent on alcohol has long 
been known to run in families, which for some only added to 
the social stigma attached to this complicated condition. But 
to scientists, that apparent heritability suggested that some 
genetic component underlying vulnerability to alcohol prob
lems was being transmitted from generation to generation. 

With rapid advances over the past 10 years in technologies 
for discovering and analyzing the functions of genes, re
searchers are now increasingly able to get at the biological 
roots of complex disorders such as substance abuse and ad
diction. The power to examine patterns of inheritance in 
large populations, and to survey hundreds of thousands of 
tiny variations in the genomes of each of those individuals, 
enables investigators to pinpoint specific genes that exert 
strong or subtle influences on a person's physiology and his 
or her resulting risk for disease. 





budd and reinforce a Icohol add inion will 
mostcerralnly help to better target existing 
treatments and devise new ones to break 
aIcohol's hold. 

Clues in Human Variations 
GENES POWERFULLY INFLUENCE a 
person's physiology by givi ng rise to some 
100,000 different types of protein, each of 
wblch bas a direer role in the datly func
tion ing of tbe body and bra in or in regula t
ing the actiVity of otber genes. The strong 
connection between variations In basic 
physiology and an individuztl's susceptibil
ity to alcohol problems is well illustrated 
by the very nrst gene to be identified as 
affecting the risk of developing alcohol 
dependence. 

Decades ago researchers begJn in
vestigating the widely observed tenden
cy of persons from Ch inese, Japa nese or 
other East Asian backgrounds to be
come "flushed" when they drank an ,d
coholic beverage. Blood tests on sub
jects displaying this effect showed in
creJsed levels of acetaldehyde, a 
breakdown product of alcohol, which re-

Other enzymes that break clown alcohol have also been studied for their 
genetic contribution to alcohol dependence. Alcohol dehydrogenase (ADH), 
the enzyme responsible for the nrst step in the conversion of alcohol to acet
aldehyde, for example, is actually produced by a family of genes, each of 
which affects different properties of the enzyme. The genes most important 
to alcohol metabolism are the ADHl group and ADH4. Our own studies of 
a U.S. population of Eu ropea n descent have recently provided strong evidence 
that variants in the ADH4 genes in particular enhance the risk of alcoholism 
in members of that popu lation, although exactly how these AD [-[4 va ria nts 
a ffect alcohol metabolism rema ins to be discovered. 

AIcohol ism is genetica Ily com plex, meaning that multiple genes cue likely 
to be involved, and their interactions with one another and with an individu
al's environment also have to be examined before a complete picture of the 
processes that can lead to the disorder is assembled. People are also complex 

and manifest problems with alcohol in di
verse ways, especia Ily in the ea rly stages 
of disease, although cases come to re

People who meet semble one another eli nica Ily in the later 
stages of illness. Thus, when investigatcriteria for dependence 
ing the biology of alcoholism, research

often have multiple cases ers must carefully define the problem

of alcoholism  

in their families.  

sulted in an uncomfortable sensation of warmth In the skin, palpitations and 
weakness. By the 1980s investigators traced the reaction to an enzyme in
volved in alcohol metabolism, aldehyde dehydrogenase, ,1nd eventually to the 
gene that encodes it, ALDH 1. The enzyme breaks down acetaldehyde, but 
slight variations in the gene's DNA code in these subjects caused the enzyme 
to work more slowly. When these indJViduals ingested alcohol, the acetalde
hyde-which may be toxic in high doses-was building up in their bodies. 

This ALDHI gene vari3nt has since been found to he common in Asian 
populations-seen In 44 percent of Japanese, 53 percent of Vietnamese, 27 
percent of Koreans and 30 percent of Chinese (including 45 percent of Han 
Chinese)-yet it is ral'e In people of European descent. As might be expected, 
people with this slow-metabolizing gene vJriant also have a decreasecl risk, 
by up to sixfold, for alcoholism, so it is an example of a genetic variation that 
ca n protect <1ga inst developing rhe disorder. 

•  Dependence on alcohol is a complex and controversial disorder, but 
susceptibility [0 it shows clear patterns of inheritance, which Indicates 
that genes transmit some biological basis for greater VUlnerability. 

• Physiological traIts, such as distinctive brain activity patterns in 
alcoholics and their children, help SCientists pinpoint variant genes that 
affect a person's responses to alcohol. 

•  Finding the genes that influence alcoholiSm and related disorders 
provides insight into how the conditions develop, opens the way for 
be tertreatments, and allows individuals at high risk to make informed 
chOices about their own health and behavior. 
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for example, distinguishing between 
true dependence on a Icohol and alcohol 
abuse, wh ich is a less med ica lIy severe 
synd rome. 

A widely used psychiatric standard 
for diagnosing dependence, be it on alco

hol or another substance, requires that a 
person have experienced at least three of the 
following symptoms within the preceding 
"2 months: tolerance for large doses, with
drawa I reactions, loss of control over use of 
the substa nee, efforts to stop or cut down, a 
great deal of time spent on the activity, giv
ing up other activities, and continued use 
despite resulting physical or psychological 
problems. People who meet these criteria of
ten have multiple cases of alcoholism in their 
families, With the wiJJing participation of 
these su bjens, we and other resea rchers 
have begun connecting individual symp
toms with their physiological origins and 
ultimately with the responsible genes. 

Indeed, an important strategy in the 
search for genes that affect a person's risk 
for alcohol dependence h,lS been the exami
nation of endophenotypes, which are physi
cal traits-phenotypes-that are not exter
nally visible but are measurable, and can 
therefore be studied to see whether certain 
patterns are more common In people with a 
complex disorder and may be linked to risk 
for that condition. The idea is grounded in 
an assumption that endophenotypes can re
veal the biological bases for a disorder better 
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Marker 

__}--Genes 

GENEASSOCIATlDN 
Closer mapping of 
the DNA region near 
a marker reveals 
specific genes whose 
role in the disorder 
can be investigated. 

Marker, 

LINKAGE ANALYSIS 
Markers frequently found in 
people with a specific trait 
of the disorder, but less 
often in unaffected kin, 
flag a chromosomal region 
linked to that trait. 
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Family Ties 
AT COCA'S OUT,I:T, r'esearcher-s atsites <lround thecountr-y 
sought to identify families severely affected hy ;dcoholisill. 
Previous twin, adoption and family studies h,ld Il1d iC<1 ted that 
alcohol problems are strongly herit,l ble-indeed, Illore tha n 
50 percent of the overall risk for <llcoholism IS attributable to 
inherited f<1ctors, which makes family groups a powerful r-e

heavy drinking and alcohol dependence, which suggests that 
tbese patter-ns <lre a Illarker for <1 hiologlcally inherited pre
disposition to alcoholism, Moreover, the sign,lture patterns 
may point to the herit<lhle vulncrability itself: disinhihition is 
helieved to stem from a gener,'lizcd lack of functioning In
hibitory neurons in the brain areas responsihle for judgment 
and decision ma king, and people lacking these in hibitory ci r
cuits m,l)' be more prone to <1cring on impulses originating In 
lower brain regions, such ,1S the amygdala. 

In the 19S0s evidence from severallabor,1[ories shOWing 
th<ltelectriG11 activity in the brain could reveal a person's risk 
of alcohol depen(lence helped to stimul,lte the idea that an 
intensive search for- the gencs underpinning ,1Icoholism-asso
cia ted phenotypes W<1S feasi hlc ,1 nd worthwh iIe. With support 
from the Nation<ll Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcohol
ism, the Collaborative Study on the Genetics of Alcohollsm 
(COGA), in which we are both participants, starred in L989. 
The study currently involves eight research centers ,Kross the 
u.S. and thousands of alcoholics and their fun ill' mcmhers 
who have agt·eed to help In this ongoing investigation. 

Chromosomal features known as markers that appear more 
frequently in the affected relatives can flag potentially 
significant stretches of DNA Detailed investigation of those 
regions can then reveal a gene whose funC1ion affects 
responses to alcohol. 

ATrGA I 
GCACACt, 
CACACACA 
CACAUICA 
CACACA£.l 
tlU.A1l,Al 
GGIHG 

Microsatellite 
marker 

DNA sample 

FINDING LINKS ifl-dRDUGI-;l F.AMILIES 

CHROMOSOME SURVEY 
Researchers scan every person's chromosomes for 
patterns of repeated DNA known as microsatellite 
markers. In one individual, an alternating sequence 
of the bases cytosine and adenine might repeat 
17 times, for example, whereas at the same location 
another relative has only 12 repeats of the sequence. 

Alcohol-dependent 
Unaffected 

Families 

+ 

+ 

Study Subjects 

Patients 

Identifying genes that influence a disorder as complex as 
alcoholism first involves linking the condition's traits to 
specific regions on chromosomes This "linkage analysis" 
is easiest In genetically similar groups, such as families, Wi1h 
mUltiple members affected 0 some degree by the disorder 

RECRUITMENT 
Alcoholics seeking treatment 
and their willing relatives are 
interviewed and diagnosed 
according to psychiatric criteria 
for alcohol dependence. All 
subjects provide DNA samples. 
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th,'n behaVIOral symptOJl1S because thcy represent a funda
mental physiG11 [I·'lit that is morc closely tied to its soutce in 
,1 gene v'Hianr. Although this approach [() studying complex 
hehclViors was first proposed in the 1970s by psychiatric re
se;Hchers llweStigcHing schizophrenlJ, it has recenrly proved 
even more v,llu"ble with modern tools for clssessing biologic 
processes and ancllyzi ng gcnetic data. 

The brain's electric,ll activity parrerns, for example, are a 
form of endophenorype. Usi ng elecrroencepha lography (EEG) 
ro detecr such activity through elcctrodes on the scalp, re
searchers can record patterns of neural firing. Sophisticated 
computer algOrithms C<1n analyze the clata to identify the 
hraln regions wher-e the signals are likely to have ol-iginated, 
offenng additional clues to the type of cognitive processing 
taking  The overall hrain w<1veforllls and spikes in neu
ral actiVity In response to specific  seen III such EEG 
readings are distinctive in different individuals and serve as a 
kind of neurological fingerprint. These patterns can also re
flect the genera I ba la nce between excitatory processes with in 
the bran1, which render neurons more responsive to slgnaling 
from other neurons, ,1nd those that ,He I11hihitory, D1<1king 
neurons Jess responsive. 

Such elecrrophysiologlcal patterns ,He highly heritable 
and they d iHer In cba ractetistic ways in ,1lcohol ics and non
a Icohollcs, with excit<1[ion exceed Ing and overpoweri ng In h1

bition In the alcoholic subjecrs' brains. This imbalance, or 
"diSinhibition," C<ln also be seen in the children of alcoholics 
Jnd strongly predicts their own subsequent development of 
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risk for the disorder, Investigators have used these signature 
diHerences in brain function to uncover genes linked to 
alcoholism and related conditions. 

Certain patterns of brain electrical activity serve as measurable 
traitS, known as endophenotypes, which reveal distinctive 
physiological characteristics of alcoholics and others at high 

Averaged Responses The P300 Response 
Alcoholic menMeasuring brain activity through electrodes on the scalp 

reveals a spike in signal strength [amplitude] between ';;;' 30 
300 and SOO milliseconds after a stimulus, such as a nash o 

>of light. Known as P300, this distinctive evoked response § 20 
is significantly weaker in alcoholics, even when abstinent, E 
than in nonalcoholics. A muted P300 is also typical in the 
children of alcoholic parents, indicating that this 
functional brain difference predates the onset of heavy CL 

drinking and is itself a risk factor for becoming alcoholic.  0 

Children of .Children of 
• Nonalcoholic men alcoholic men nonalcoholic men 

o 100 300 

Dissecting the Response 
P300 consists largely of neural signaling in low-frequency ranges known as delta 
and theta, which are associated with awareness and decision making. Mapping the EEG 
readings of nonalcoholic [below) and alcoholic [bottom) subjects by frequency reveals 
weaker signal strength in those bands among the alcoholics after 300 milliseconds. 
This trait was linked in family studies to both alcoholism and depression. 

Averaged Responses 
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Linkage to a Gene 
Reduced delta- and theta-frequency signal 
strength in alcoholic subjects was also traced 
to variants of CHRM2, a gene encoding a cellular 
receptor for the neurotransmitter acetylcholine, 
which regulates neural excitability. 

I I I 
100 300 500 700 

Linkage analysis 

CHRIVIZ gene 

Chromosome 7 

source for tracking specific traits and linking them to the rel
eva nr genes [see hox on preceding pagel. 

Some 1,200 subjects seeking treatment for alcohol depen
dence and their relc1tives-more rhan 11,000 people in all
were exrensively inrerviewed. Among rhese, 262 families were 
found to be "deeply affected," which means that they includ
ed rwo or more first-degree relatives of rhe parienr-such as 
parenrs or siblings-who were also diagnosed as alcohol-de
pendeIH, The elecrrophysiologica I bra in endopl1enorypes of 
both a ffeeted and unct ffecred members of rhose fa mIl ies were 
assessed, and the subjects underwenr further interviews to 

evaluare addirional characteristics rhar are associated with 
alcoholism rISk and believed to be generically in8uenced. 
These traits include "low response," meaning rhat rhe person 
mustcOl1sume larger-rha n-average a mou nts of akohol before 
feeling irs effects; previolls experience of major depression; 
and certain drinking history patterns, such. as a high maxi
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mum number of drinks evet' consumed in a 24-hour period. 
The participants also provided DNA samples, which al

lowed COCA scientisrs to examine rhe chromosomes of each 
individual and rake nore of distinctive molecular features, 
wh ich ca n serve as markers fOI- a porentia Ily sign ifica nr region 
of a ch romosome. Ma rkers appea ring mosr frequent Iy in fam
ily members exhibiring alcoholism-associared phenotypes 
would suggesr a causal link berween rhar region of a chromo
some and rhe trait. Significanr linkages were idenrified in this 
manoer on chromosomes l, 2, 4 and 7, and many years of 
genetic mapping subsequently pinpoinred several specific 
genes in those regions, including A DH4 and CABRA2 on 
chromosome 4, as well as CH R M2 on chromosome T Other 
resea rch groups St udyi ng sepa rate populations have aIso doc
umenred associations berween a risk for alcoholism and these 
chromosoma I regions and genes, con firming rbei r likely role 
in the disorder. 
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For instance, a growing body of re
sedrch has revealed that some variants of 
genes that encode cell-surface docking 
sites for the protein GABI\ (gamma-ami
nobutyric acid), which carries sign;lis be
tween certain nerve cells, increase vulner
ability to dlcoholism. GABA is the most 
cOlllmon Inhibirory neurotransmirrer in 
the mammalian nervous system. lr 11l0du
Idtes the activity of neurons by binding to 

GABA-specific receprors In their cell mem
branes and literally inhibiting their respon
siveness to signaling. One class of these re
ceprors, known ,1S GABA A , is made of pro
tein subunits arrayed around a channel 
th'lt admits chloride ions into the cell. 
V;lfiations In the GA BRA2 gene, which 
encodes one of the CABA/\ receptor 
subunits, have been found ro strongly 
influence an F.EG endopl1enotype, 
known as the beta frequency, that ap
pears to playa role in mediating neuro
nal disinhibition. 

Neurons that bear GABA receprors 
are especially abundant in the brain's 
frontal cortex, where a generalized loss 

,1ssociated with an early-onset form of addiction seen primarily In males. 
People with this kind of addiction are generally prone to "externalizing" dis
orders that Involve problematic behavior, as opposed to "internalizing" dis
orders such as anxiety and depression. Thus, even without a genetic screen 
of such a patiem, understanding the likely involvement of GABA in that ad
dierion profile can help target therapeutic approaches. 

Anot her nell rotta nsmitter high lighted in the development of alcoholism 
by the study of endophenotypes is acetylcholine, \",hich, like CABA, affects 
neurons widely distributed th rough the cenrr'a Inervous system. Neu rons that 
respond to acetylcholine-described as cholinergic neul'Ons-also have an 
important role in modulating the overaU balance between excitation and in
hibition in the brain. Our measures of brain l'esponses in COCA subjects 
uncovered a con nection to the chromosoma I region conca in ing the CH R M2 
gene, which encodes a particular type of cholinergic recepror known as tbe 

M2 muscarinic acetylcholine recepror 

There are different 

paths to alcoholism 

and different 

pathways 

underlying them. 

of inhibition can cause seizures, and seizure disorders are commonly treated 
with medications tbat boost GABA activity, promoting inhibition. A less gen
eralized loss of GABA-induced inhibition, however, is thought ro be 
involved in behavioral undercontrol or impulsivity, which is a feature of a 
number of psychiatric disorders, including bipolar affective disorder, sub
stance abuse and chronic conduer pmblems. Studies by COGA consortium 
members have demonstrated that variants of the CABRA2 gene are linked 
to alcoholism, a finding that h,lS since been confirmed by at least four groups. 
Interestingly, these variations in CABRA2 do not change the protein struc
ture of the GABA A recepror; Instead they seem ro modify production of the 
affected protein subunit, perhaps reducing the total number of functioning 
receptors. 

Studies are under way ro identify exactly how this GABA recepror gene 
variant affects disinhibition in the brain, but a connection between GABA 
activity and alcohol dependence certainly makes sense, because impulsivity 
is a feature of many cases of alcohol dependence. That trait is particularly 

JOHN I. NURNBERGER, JR., and LAURA JEAN BIERUT are psychiatric geneticists 

who often collaborate to study the genetic influences on many forms of sub· 

stance addiction as well as on mental illnesses such as depression and bipolar 

disorder. Nurnberger is professor of psychiatry at Indiana University School of 

Medicine, where he is also director of the Institute of Psychiatric Research. Bierut 

is associate professor of psychiatry at Washington University in St. Louis and, 

like Nurnberger, an investigator in the Collaborative Study on the Genetics of 

Alcoholism (COGA]. Both authors wish to acknowledge the late Henri Begleiter 

and Theodore Reich, principal and co-principal investigators of COGA since its 

inception: "We are indebted to their leadership in the establishment and nurtur

ing of COGA and acknowledge with great admiration their seminal scientific con

tributions to the field." 
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(CHRM2). 
Activation of the CHRM2 recepror 

alters neural signaling in the slow delta 
and theta frequencies, which are associ
ated wlth cognitive functions such as 
decision making and attention [see box 
011 opposite page]. We were also able to 
link variants of the CHRM2 gene to 

the clinical conditions of alcohol de
pendence and major depression. As 

with CABRA2, the CHRM2 variants 
that appear to influence the brain's electri
cal activity, alcoholism and depression do 
not seem to alter the srructure of the recep
ror protein but rather its manufacture. 

This p8rticular association is exciting 
because it confirms parr of a hypothesis ar
ticulated IJl 1976 by psyduarrist David 
]anowsky and his colleagues at Vanderbilt 
University ['egardlng the brain's need to 

maintain a fine balance between dlfferem 
signa I-regulating processes to fu nction nor
mally. Janowsky's group proposed that 
muscarinic supersensitivity-that is, an en
hanced effeer of acetylcholine on the mus
carinic cholinergic receptors-in persons 
prone to depression and related conditions 
was an underlY1[lg source of imbalance in 
the brain. 

The tecently discovered links between 
CH RM2. alcoholism and depression are the 
first to show a direct connection between a 
specific gene and such hypersensitivity, and 
these findings about the cholinergic system 
provide new ta rgets for the development of 
more specific pharmacological treatments 
for alcoholism and depression, They also 
underscore the need to understand how sub
tle differences in physiology can contribute 
to a disorder as complex as addiction, 
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Insight, Not Destiny  
THE COCA PROJECT hasbeenstructuredaroundfamiJies,  
but this type of resea rch has a Iso strengthened understa nding  

of the relative importance of specific gene variants as risk fac 

tors in dIfferent ethnic groups. This is not to say that certain  

ethnicities are more prone to alcoholism; Instead, like the  

ALDHl gene version that makes many East Asians intolerant  

of alcohol, certain of the genetic variants that contribute to  

risk are much more prevalent in some ethnic groups than In  

orhers. The knowledge that such genes are likely to be influ 

encing dependence In patients belonging to one of these popu 

lations is another tool that can be used to assess the nature of  

an individual's problem and to tailor treatment accordingly. 

Ou r research group recently discovered, for example, that 

variation in a gene encoding a receptor involved in taste per

ception, known as hTAS2R16, is significantly linked to alco

holism in the COGA su biects. The risk va ria nt, which ca uses 
decreased sensitivity to many bitter taste compounds, is un

common in European Americans, whereas 45 percent of Af

rican-Americans carry this version, making it a much more 

significant risk factor in that population. 

The genetic contributions to dependence identified so far 

a ffect rna ny different aspects of hu man physiology, from a lco
ho] metabolism to brain 8etivity and taste perception just in 

RlSKY  
The genes found so farto influence a person's risk of becoming 
alcohol-dependent represent a wide variety of physiological 
processes, including breakdown of alcohol Itself. balanced 
brain function. taste and reward reInforcement. Variations in 
the genes controlling these traits can protect people from. 

ADH4; Alcohol dehydrogenase; 
chromosome 4 alcohol-metabolizing enzyme 

ALDH1, Aldehyde dehydroaenase; 
chromosome 4 aicohol-metabollzllllenzyme 

CHRfoIZ. Muscarinic acetylcholine receptor MZ; 
chromosome 7 regulates neural signaling 

OROZ. Dopamine D2 receptor, reaulltes reward 
chromosome 11 reinforcement 

GABRG3; GABAA receptor g3 subunit; regulates 
chromosome 15 neural signaling 

GA8RAZ; GABA. receptor 12 subunIt, regulales 
chromosome 4 neuralslgnlUna 

HIAS2R16, hTASZR16 receptor; contributes to 
chromosome 7 blttertaste sensitivity 

OPRKJ;  Kappa oplold receptor and prodynorphln, 

the examples we have described. The effect of each of these 

genes by itself is modest, probably increasing average risk by 
20 to 40 percent, 8nd other as yet unidentified genes undoubt

edly also contribute to vulnerability to alcohol problems. 

An important test to confirm and refine these genetic find
ings is to see how they inAuence people early in life, even be
fore the onset of heavy d ri nking, and whether the varia nts ca n 

predict the later development of alcoholism. COGA added 

such a prospective arm to the stud}, to follow young members 
of the high-risk famIlies. Initial results have shown that in 

adolescents, the ADH gene risk variants are indeed associated 

with early drinking and subsequent development of alcohol 

problems. Carriers of the CHRM2 risk va riants, however, are 

more likely to have early symptoms of depression than dnnk

ing problems when they are adolescents. Youngsters with the 

CABRA2 risk variant more frequently display conduct prob

lems, such as trouble with the polIce, fighting and expulsion 
from school, rather than early drinking. In young adults, on 

the other hand, tbe GABA receptor gene risk variants do be

come associated with a Icohol dependence. 

These findings reinforce the notion that there are different 

paths to alcohol dependence and different physiologica I path

ways underlying them. The ADH risk variants may contribute 

to the development of a!coholism d Irecdy by promoting heavy 

or predispose them to. responding to alcohol in ways that  
enhance addiction. Some of the same gene variants have also  
been linked to other traits or disorders, which suggests that  
certain problems involving behavior, mood and dependence  

may have overlappIng origins  

RT AIT 

Increased risk None 
(certain variants) 

Protective None 

Increased risk Major depression; delta- and 
theta-frequency EEG variations 

Increaaed rIsk Habitual smoking 

Increased risk None 

Increased risk Drug dependence: conduct disorders 
betl·frequency EEG variations 

Increased risk None 

Increased risk Stre.. response; may playa role 
chromosome 8  the peptide to which the receptor binds: both In heroin Ind cocllne habituation 

partlclplte In regullllnaaversion and rewardPOYN, 
chromosome 20 
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d rI nking, whereas rhe CA BR A2 variams predispose a person 
ro conducr problems, which are rhell1selves a risk facror for 
alcohol ism. Meanwh iIe CH RM2 may acr th rough depreSSion 
and other InternaliZing symproms to fosrer drinking. 

As more genes are linked to rhe development of alcohol 
dependence, these insights will be used co improve tools for 
gauging an Individual's risk for developing alcoholism and 
idenrifying those wirh alcohol problems who may respond 
bereer to speClfic rrearmenrs. Doctors commonly consider a 
person's genetic profile and ocher family and environmenral 
risk faccors when com bining med ica tions and behaviora I pre
scriptions for complex condirions such as hypertension, can
cer and bi pola r affective disorder. CI in icia ns are in rhe ea rl iest 
stages of using genetic variants to shape trearmenr decisions 
for a Icoholism, and in rhe furu re we expecr ro have molecular 
guidelines ro help develop such individualized srrategies. 

The recent genetic findings related co alcoholism may also 
suggesr ways ro improve rhe prevention and rreatmenr of smok
ing and orher forms of su bsrance dependence tha tare frequent
ly seen in people with alcohol problems and tend to cluster in 
the same families. Mood and anxiery disorders faJl into this 
category as well, and the associarion between CHRM2 varia
tions, alcoholism and depression illustrates how these prob
lems may stem in part from a common source. Improved un
derstanding of alcohol dependence should therefore help dis
secr factors involved in the development of related cond itions. 

Genetics is never desriny, however. Genes may interact 
with specific toxic environments, such as abuse or negleer, ro 
resulr in problems for some gene carriers bur not for orhers. 
And if half of alcoholism risk is heritable, the other half must 
derive from other sources. Nobody gets ro be alcohol-depen
dent without ma king some poor choices, but clea rly some peo
pJe are more sensirive ro alcohol rhan others in rhe same ser of 
circumsrances, and scienrisrs are working co idenrify rhe 
sources of rhat vulnerability. 

Crirics have argued rhat generic research inro alcohol de
pendence and ocher forms of addiction, including smoking, is 
notcost-effecrive from a publiC health perspecrive. For insrance, 
some claim rhar ir would make more sense ro dlreer resources 
roward reducing rhe use of porentially addicrive subsrances 
across rhe board than ro identify-and porentially srigmarize
rhe individuals who would be most affected by such reducrions. 
Undoubtedly, rhere is value in limiring rhe use of alcohol, nico
tine and orher mood-altering drugs in general. There is also 
value, however, in supporring individual self-knowledge as ir 
pertains co suscepribility so thar people can make informed 
choices for rhemselves and In shaping a cuJrure thar regards rhis 
as a positive goa I. 

Genetic resting is already providing opportunities for self
assessmenr rhat were impossible in rhe pasr, and rhe demand 
for generic profilIng will increase in rhe coming yea rs. Microa r
rays, often ca lied gene ch ips, ca n be used ro derect a person's 
gene variants as welJ as variations in gene acriviry and ro pro
duce a series of med ica I, psych ia eric and beha vioral recommen
darions rhar rhe individual may rake or leave as he or she wish

www.sciam.com 

es. This use of scienrific knowledge is surely inevitable, espe
cia Ill' in free narions wirh capiraJisr economies, where ir will be 
marker-driven and comperirive. The scienrific and academic 
communities musr rherefore help guide rhis process by distin
guishing rrue physiological relarions from false claims and by 
encouraging socially responsible uses for these discoveries. 

The risks of smoking were firsr widely publicized by rhe 
Su rgeon Genera l's Reporr of 1964, and rhe combinarion of rhat 
medical information Jnd social pressure has reduced the prev
alence of smok ing over rhe subsequent decades. An ind ividua I's 
awareness of personal genetic medical risks may similarly 
change his or her choices. The broader healrh and social effecrs 
of rhis new type of information may nor be seen quickly, bur 
they could be quire profound over rime.  

MORE TO EXPLORE 
The Collaborative Study on the Genetics of Alcoholism: An Update.  
Howard J. Edenberg in Alcohol Reseorch & Health, Vol. 26, No.3,  
pages214-218;2002.  
Available at www.niaaa.nih.gov/Publications/AlcohoIResearch  

Evidence of Common and Specific Genetic Effects: Association 
of the Muscarinic Acetylcholine Receptor M2 (CHRM 2) Gene with 
Alcohol Dependence and Major Depressive Syndrome. Jen C. Wang 
et al. in Human fv1aJecularGenetics, Vol. 13, No. 17. pages 1903-1911; 
June 30, 2004. 

Endophenotypes Successfully Lead to Gene Identification:  
Results from the Collaborative Study on the Genetics of Alcoholism.  
Danielle M. Dick et al. in Behavior Genetics, Vol. 36, No.1,  
pages 112-126; January 2006.  
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TEST YOUR COMPREHENSION  

1.  Gene varianrs rhar increase rhe risk of alcoholism 
genera Ill' do so hy 

a.  0.1-0.5%. 
b.  1-2%. 
c.  3-5%. 
d.  20-40%. 
e.  300-400%. 

2.  A generically complex disease is one in which 
a.  none of rhe associared genes has yer been 

idenrified. 
b.  rhere is one gene wirh many differem, com

plex varianrs rhar causes rhe disease. 
c.  environmenral agents cause complex alrera

rions of disease-associared genes. 
d.  mulriple genes inreract wirh environmental 

facrors ro pl'oduce rhe disease. 
e.  mulrlple environmental facrors alone cause 

rhe disease. 

3.  A psychiarric srandard for diagnosing alcohol 
dependence is 

a.  consuming alcoholic beverages ar leasr rwice a 
day. 

b.  any form of alcohol abuse. 
c.  alcohol abuse rhar disruprs family relarions or 

job performance. 
d.  8 craving for alcohol. 
e.  meering ar leasr rhree of a ser of defined symp

roms over a J 2-monrh period. 

4.  Individuals carrying an aldehyde dehydrogenase 
(AI..DHl) gene v8rianr rhar reduces rhe rare of 
aceraldehyde breakdown 

a.  die ar 8n early age. 
b.  suffer neurodegener8rive condirions lare in 

life. 
c.  are less likely to become alcohol dependenr. 
d.  are more likely to become alcohol dependent. 
e.  are roore likely 1'0 abuse alcohol, bur nor to 

become 8lcohol dependenr. 

5.  An example of 8n endophenotype is 
a.  depression. 
b.  8nxiery. 
c.  brain elecrrical acriviry patterns. 
d.  heavy drinking. 
e.  alcohol dependence. 

6.  Generic factors accoum for roughly of rhe 
risk for alcoholism.  
a.l%  
b.  5% 
c.  15% 
d.  50% 
e.  90% 

7.  Compared to rhe brains of nonalcoholics, rhe brains 
of mosr alcoholics 

a.  respond more slowly to a srimulus. 
b.  respond more rdpidly to a srimulus. 
c.  show an excess of inhibitory processes. 
d.  sllow an excess of exciratory processes. 
e.  show idenric8l elecrrophysiologicat properties. 

8.  For alcoholism, 
8.  generics is desriny. 
b.  generics is immarerial. 
c.  genes and environmenr inreracr. 
d.  generic studies are rhe only roure to effecrive 

rrearmenr of rhe disease. 
e.  generic studies are fascinaring bur unlikely ro 

be cosr-effecrive for preveming or rrearing rhe 
disease. 

9.  Generic findings relared to alcoholism are envi
sioned to help 

a.  prevent e'lr.l.y-onset Alzheimer's disease. 
b.  prevenr and tr'ear orher subsrance dependencies. 
c.  in rhe rrearmenr of orher complex generic 

diseases such as hypertension. 
d.  insurance companies minimize risk. 
e.  creare a federal regisrry of porenrial alcoholics. 

10.  Regarding generic profiling for alcoholism risk, 
scienrisrs have an obligarion to 

a.  disringuish false claims from sound science. 
b.  block use of rhis dangerous rechnology. 
c.  prevent marker forces from driving rhe use of 

these generic rechnologies. 
d.  prevent comperirion berween groups working 

to improve genetic resring. 
e.  speak our againsr rhis and other cosr-ineffec

tive rechnologies. 



Seeking the Connections: Alcoholism and our Genes 
by John J. Nurnberger, Jr., and Laura Jean Bierut 

BIOLOGY IN SOCIETY 

1.  If genetic profiling advances enough to a.li.ow the 

prediction of the risk of alcohol dependence, what 

measures should he taken if a 12-year-old boy, liv

ing with both a fathet and older sister who are alco

holics, is found to be genetically at high risk of alco

hol dependence? Before answering, you may want 

to consider what additional information would be 

helpful in coming to a decision. Ultimately, your 

answer needs to consider the balance between pa

rental legal rights, best p,-evention practices for the 

child, and respect for rhe family. 

2.  A variant of the hTAS2R16 bitter taste receptor 

gene is linked to alcoholism. This gene vari8nt is 

present  in almost 45% of African-Americans and 

is uncommon in Americ8ns of European descent. 

How can this inform8tion be misused in a racist 

way in drawing conclusions about alcoholism in 

blacks and whites? \Xlhar is the correct interpreta

tion of this finding in understanding the risk of al

coholism in these two groups) 

3.  AJcohol abuse places a huge burden 0'1 the narion. 

For example, in 2005, 40% of traffic fatalities in

volved alcohol. If effective genetic screens for sus

ceptibiliry to alcohol abuse become available, should 

they be mandatory for all citizens over the age of 15) 

Should people who test positive for alcohol suscepti

bility be legally barred from alcohol consumption? 

THINKING ABOUT SCIENCE 

1.  Why are endophenorypes considered more helpful 

than behavioral phenot)'pes in sea rch ing for genes 

associated with alcoholism? 

2.  To what extent is an alcoholic responsible for his 

or he'· condition? Your answer should consider 

genetic and environmental factors in alcoholism 

and the idea that th.ere are different paths to alco

hol dependence. 

3.  The CHRM2 gene encodes a form of the ace

tylcholine receptor, and certain CHRM2 va,·iants 

increase susceptibility to mdjor depression and 

alcohol dependence. What are some possible re

lationships between major depression and alco

holism in individuals with the CHRM2 variant) 

Does the co-occurrence of major depression and 

alcoholism in some individuals with the variant 

CHRM2 gene prove that alcohol dependence and 

depression have the same underlying physiologi

cal cause? 

WRITING ABOUT SCIENCE 

Imagine that Dr. Nora Volkow, DirectOr of the Na

tional Institute on Drug Abuse (NIDAl, knows that 

you are an unbiased expert on alcoholism. She has 

been receiving conflicting advice dbout the most ef

fective way of spending limited funds to reduce al

coholism in the United States. Some experts tell her 

that the value of future genetic screens for potential 

alcohol susceptibility genes, each of weak effect, is 

questiona ble, pa rticu larly when cu trene programs 

to limit alcohol consumption and ro trear alcoholics 

give immediate returns. Dr. Volkow asks you ro pre

pare a brief (2- to 3-page) position paper. She asks 

that you include a discussion of the current state of 

the field, when you believe a genetic screen wi II be 

available, and the effectiveness of genetic screening 

for prevention and customized treatment of alcohol

ism. Fin<llly, she wants you to recommend wherher 

substantial funds from NIDA should be committed to 

research inro the genetics of alcoholism. 
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